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Report from Bonn

by Rainer Apel

- 'The Berlin spy swap: a'secret agenda
Spies are exchanged across a Berlin bridge, but the melodrama
masks a darker purpose.

T

wohidden agendas are lurking be
hind the U. S.-Soviet spy exchange
which took place on Berlin's Glien
icker Bridge on Feb. 11; both emanate
from the U.S. State Department.
First, the Soviet release of "dissi
dent" Anatolii Shcharanskii was in,teiiaea to grease the skids of the rap
prochement, long in the making, be
tween Israel and the Soviet Union
willi George Shultz's State Depart
ment cast in the role of marriage bro
ker. A couple of second-rate spies were
thrown in, to provide a suitable cover
for the Israeli-Soviet deal.
The second hidden agenda is that
for which the State Department's
Richard Burt took the assignment of
U.S. ambassador in Bonn last year: to
puth the Federal Republic towarda
"N,w Yalta" i1££ommodation with the
Soviet Union and the East bloc.
From the American side, the
"swa " was engineered by the Centr
Europe d k at State whose head IS
Rozann
gway, personal friend
of urt
erly stationed in East
Germany. Ridgway is 'known for her
advocacy of a "dialogue" with the So
viet-backed "ecofascist" party, the
Greens, as well as for her promotion
of increased contacts between East and
West Germany.
Talking to European journalists
two weeks before, the agent �wap,
Ridgway mentioned that some "inten
sive dialogue" had been taking place
with Eastern Europe, but especially
with the East German regime. She
would not say more about the nature
of these talks, but added that they had
led to "considerably good progress in
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our relations to the German Demo
cratic Republic."
The negotiations were handled by
Burt and' the current ambassador to
East Berlin, Francis Meehan. Observ
ers pointed out that Burt spent several
days in Berlin prior to the agent swap.
There was probably quite a bit more
to discuss with the Russians and East
Germans, than just the exchange of
four or five agents from either side.
Burt's staff and the spokesman for
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, Friedheim Ost, revealed that the
preparatory talks for the swap had tak
en "several months of concentrated ef
fort. "
Another State J;)epartment stal
wart, John Kornblum, the head of the
U.S. mission in West Berlin, told an
audience of politicians in that city be
fore Christmas, that the United States
had some "sensitive, secret commu
nication" going on with the East Ger
mans. As a matter of fact, there are
rumors in Bonn that the United States
favors a visit by East German leader
Erich Honeckedo Bonn in 1986. This
visit-the second-ever by an East
German leader since 1945-is sup
posed to .promote what is euphemisti
cally called "a new phase of German
German' relations."
This is the same as "new phase of
detente" which is now in vogue in dis
cussions among George Shultz, So
viet Foreign Minister Eduard Shev
ardnadze, and the West European for
eign ministers, prominently including
Bonn's Foreign Minister Hans-Die
trich Genscher. What it means is a
strategic settling of East-West affairs

in Europe, which would allow a sub
stantial withdrawal of United States
military presence from the continent.
This agreement, generally referred to
as "New Yalta," will mean an increase
of Soviet influence over all of Europe.
While all of the established polit
ical parties in' Bonn have accommo
dated to this policy, the opposition So
cial-Democrats have been been most
outspoken about the strategic deal. The
next convention of the Social Demo
crats in August, will debate a policy
platform which calls for a phased
withdrawal of U.S. military men, ma
teriel, and missiles. Nevertheless, the
Social Democratic candidate for chan
cellor in the upcoming national elec
tions of January 1987, Johannes Rau,
continues to deny in PVblic that this
platform holds weight with the party
leadership. This is what Rau assured
his American discussion partners, in
cluding President Reagan, during his
U.S. visit Feb. 3-7. The State Depart
ment and the media are now present
ing Rau-who until his recent con
version to "moderation," motivated by
political ambition, was a leading light
of the Social Democratic Party's left
wing-as the "man of new realism."

Rau himself spared no efforts dur
ing his U. S. trip to present his views
as being "in full compatibility with
what was agreed at the Geneva sum
mit." It seems his script was written
by Richard Burt, who, as Rau's staff
leaked, had played a very active tole'
in bringing the Social Democrat to
Washington.
As for the spy exc.hange,
Bonn is evaluating it as "a signal that
the spirit of Geneva is carrying the
day." The handshake between Burt and
Shcharanskii on Glienicker Bridge
symbolized those hidden agreements
which Shcharanskii may not even have
been aware of-but Richard Burt cer
tainly was.
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